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a b s t r a c t
The corrosion of dissimilar friction stir (FSW) lap welded AA7050-T76511 and AA2024-T3 Al-alloys has
been investigated using scanning vibrating electrode technique (SVET) in 0.1 M NaCl solution. FSW
lowers the repassivation potential of the more active AA7050, while its pitting potential remains
unaffected. For longer exposures at OCP pitting occurs preferentially on AA7050-nugget zone (NZ) close
to the AA7050–AA2024-interface, due to the local galvanic coupling, as well as to the higher stability of
pits nucleated on the AA7050-NZ. AA2024 heat-affected zone (HAZ) is the most intergranular corrosion
(IC) susceptible region. However, IC-attack is less intense than on parent AA2024-T3 alloy.
Ó 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
High strength aluminium alloys, as the ones belonging to the
2xxx and 7xxx series are the most used for aircraft structural
elements. However, these alloys show some defects when joined
by conventional welding techniques [1,2]. Because of this, the riveting technique is largely used to join aircraft structural elements
[2]. The Friction Stir Welding (FSW) process developed by The
Welding Institute in 1991 [3,4] can be used to eliminate conventional welding defects. In this process, a non-consumable rotating
tool moves along the surface of the base material in a face-to-face
contact to produce the weld. The FSW is a solid-state process, i.e.,
the temperature generated by the rotation of the tool does not
exceed the melting temperature of the workpiece.
The typical microstructure formed by the FSW joining of
aluminium alloys is characterized by the nugget zone (NZ), the
thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ), the heat-affected zone
(HAZ) and the base material (BM), whose microstructure is not
affected by the welding process [1,2,5–8]. NZ is subjected to the
highest temperatures and strains of the process and the resulting
dynamic recrystallization produces a microstructure with small
sized equiaxed grains. The TMAZ material also suffers strain, due
to the tool action. However, the heat-strain input is not enough
to induce recrystallization. Grain sizes and shapes of HAZ are usually similar to that of the base material, however showing a
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different response to chemical attack and hardness [5,6]. It has
been reported that the weld region is more susceptible to localized
corrosion compared to the base material [5,7–10]. Jariyaboon et al.
[7] studied the effect of FSW parameters on the corrosion of the
AA2024-T3 aluminium alloy and showed that the weld region
behaves always anodic, when in contact with the unaffected base
material. Furthermore, they observed that for low welding
rotations intergranular corrosion takes place in NZ, while for high
rotation values the attack occurs in HAZ. Kang et al. [8] reported
that during exfoliation corrosion tests of welded AA2024-T3
according to ASTM G34-01 norm [11] in 4.0 M NaCl + 0.5 M
KNO3 + 0.1 M HNO3 solution (EXCO) of pH 0.4 pitting corrosion
nucleates by the dissolution of the S phase (Al2CuMg), followed
by the dissolution of the surrounding matrix. Thus, the veriﬁed
higher density of S phase particles in NZ would increase the susceptible to pitting corrosion. The authors also showed that the
Fe-containing particles Al–Cu–Fe–Mn–(Si) also contribute to pitting corrosion [8]. Wadeson et al. [12] studied the corrosion behaviour of the AA7108 friction stir welded using a modiﬁed EXCO
solution. They veriﬁed the sensitization of weld, being the edges
of TMAZ the region most vulnerable to corrosion. According to
the authors, the heterogeneous distribution of MgZn2 precipitates
in the TMAZ occurred during the FSW leads to intergranular attack.
Usually, the corrosion of FSW welded AA7050 occurs on the
NZ-TMAZ interface. For this alloy, with higher Zn and lower Cu
contents than AA2024, sensitization occurs along the grain
boundaries on the nugget neighbouring TMAZ as a consequence
of the presence of Cu–Zn-rich precipitates, leading to intergranular
corrosion [10]. Paglia et al. [10] studied the environmental
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corrosion susceptibility of the FSW AA7050 alloy with scandium
additions. For this material, fracture takes place on the region lying
between NZ and TMAZ, both in air and in 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution.
Proton et al. [13] veriﬁed the inﬂuence of post-weld heat treatments on the electrochemical behaviour of the nugget AA2050
alloy. The gel visualisation test showed that after the heat treatment the nugget change its behaviour from anodic to cathodic.
The test also showed the heterogeneous corrosion between the
bottom and the top of the nugget, being the bottom more anodic.
Laser surface melting (LSM) is an alternative method for improving
the corrosion resistance of FSWs [14]. Padovani et al. [14] tested
the electrochemical reactivity of LSM treated friction stir welds
of AA7449-T7951 using the micro-capillary cell. The laser treatment enhanced the corrosion resistance by reducing the cathodic
reactivity of the weld and base material. The authors also reported
that the post-treatment was more effective on the HAZ.
Compared to butt welds, lap welds need more complex tool
designs that increase the volume of disturbed metal at the interface, and thus the energy input [15]. This kind of weld is used for
the union of internal structural elements (stringers) of Al alloys
of higher strength to the aircraft external skin of softer Al alloys
of higher corrosion resistance. Since the weld faces are in the internal side of the aircraft, eventual corrosion occurrences are hidden
and difﬁcult to inspect, thus of practical relevance. Moreover,
exposed cross sections of the weld may be subject to an even more
aggressive situation of cut-edge corrosion.
Although FSW is a very promising welding technique presently
under regular industrial use, there are only a few electrochemical
studies using local techniques concerning its inﬂuence on the local
corrosion behaviour of welded Al alloys as atomic force microscopy
(AFM) and scanning Kelvin probe force microscopy (SKPFM) for
Al/Cu lap joint [16] and scanning electrochemical microscopy
(SECM) and local electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (LEIS)
for AA2050-AA7449 butt weld [17]. However, to our knowledge,
there is no report in the literature of using SVET to elucidate the
involved corrosion mechanisms of FSW joints. In the present work,
the corrosion behaviour of friction stir lap weld of AA7050-T76511
on AA2024-T3 was examined using the scanning vibrating electrode technique (SVET), allowing the identiﬁcation of galvanic elements and associated cathodic and anodic sites on the different
weld zones. Moreover, conventional cyclic voltammetry (CV) and
open circuit potential (OCP) measurements were carried out.
2. Experimental
AA2024-T3 sheet and AA7050-T76511 extruded proﬁle were
lap-joined by FSW using typical parameters for Al Alloys (welding
speed of 960 mm/min and rotation speed of 1700 RPM) specially
prepared for this work. The sheet and the extruded proﬁle have
1.3 mm of thickness and the set is schematically presented in
Fig. 1. The chemical analyses of these alloys were determined by
optical emission spectroscopy and are listed on Table 1.
For the experiments, base metal and cross sections of the FSW
samples were sequentially ground with SiC papers up to # 4000
(5 lm), polished with 1 lm diamond paste and ﬁnally with a colloidal silica suspension (40 nm) using neutral soap as lubricant to
minimize surface straining and adhesion of polishing rests to the
metal surface. To reveal the microstructure the surfaces of samples
were exposed for 20 s to Keller’s reagent and then observed in an
Olympus BX 51 optical microscope (OM) provided with differential
interference contrast (DIC) and polarization ﬁlters. The samples
were also analysed in a JEOL JSM-5800 scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS).
To evaluate the corrosion behaviour, current density maps were
acquired on the cross section of the weld exposed to 0.1 M NaCl

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the AA7050-T76511 extruded proﬁle lap-joined
by FSW to the AA2024-T3 skin sheet.

Table 1
Chemical composition of AA2024 and AA7050 alloys (wt.%).
Material

Cu

Zn

Si

Fe

Mn

Mg

Al

AA2024-T3
AA7050-T76511

4.56
2.22

0.11
>5.16

<0.80
<0.80

0.12
0.08

0.58
0.01

1.44
1.96

Bal.
Bal.

solution using an Applicable Electronics SVET assembly. For this, a
Pt/Ir microelectrode with a diameter of circa 10 lm vibrated with
amplitude of 10 lm at a distance of 50 lm from the sample surface
in an attached barnacle electrochemical cell with a volume of
approximately 0.5 mL. Measuring windows had active areas of
nearly 0.6 cm2 and were deﬁned using a 65 lm thick commercial
scotch tape (3M Inc.). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and measurements
of open circuit potential (OCP) were performed for both alloys and
cross section of the FSW with a conventional three-electrode electrochemical cell provided with a Pt grid as the counter electrode.
Measuring windows were delimitated using commercial epoxy
glue (Brascola). The reference electrode was an Ag wire, previously
anodized in 0.1 M NaCl solution with 0.1 mA/cm2 for a few seconds
in order to form AgCl. The reference electrode was regularly
checked against a commercial Ag/AgCl electrode and kept in the
dark in 0.1 M NaCl to avoid AgCl reduction. The calculated value
of the E(Ag/AgCl, 0.1 M Cl ) reference electrode is 288 mV/SHE,
but the E values mentioned in text were converted for clarity to
the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE). SVET, CV and OCP experiments were carried out in triplicate.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Microstructure analysis
Fig. 2 shows OM view of the microstructure of the base materials and a macrograph of the cross section of the welded sample.
The AA2024-T3 alloy presents an almost equiaxed grain structure
with grain sizes ranging from 30 to 50 lm (Fig. 2a), while the
AA7050-T76511 has an elongated grain structure aligned with
the extrusion direction (Fig. 2b). The microstructures of the weld
are shown in Fig. 2c. The narrow TMAZ with ﬂow lines and HAZ
close to the base material (BM) of the two alloys are seen in
Fig. 2d for AA2024 and in Fig. 2e for the AA7050 alloy. The thicknesses of these zones are not uniform and vary approximately
between 100 lm and 900 lm for the TMAZ and 300 lm to
950 lm for HAZ. It is also possible to see that the
AA7050-T76511 has a much larger grain size close to surface due
to grain recrystallization and growth during extrusion and
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Fig. 2. Optical micrographs of (a) AA2024-T3, (b) AA7050-T76511, (c) cross section of the welded sample, (d) weld zones on AA2024 alloy, and (e) weld zones on AA7050
alloy (Keller’s reagent etching).

following heat treatment (Fig. 2c). The depth of this coarse grained
zone is approximately 600 lm on the surface in contact with the
AA2024 alloy and 180 lm on the opposite face. Two typical
defects, inherent to the welding process, are visible in Fig. 2c:
The so-called hooking on the advancing side (AS) and the
kissing-bond on the retreating side (RS). These defects are nucleation sites for fatigue cracks and thus limit the lifetime of FSW
joints when subjected to cyclic loads [18].
On the AA2024-T3 alloy two precipitate types were identiﬁed
(Fig. 3a) with approximate compositions of Al2.6 2.8Cu1.5 1.8Mg
and Al12.6 12.9Cu2.8 4.0Fe1.1 1.4Mn, and will be referred further in
the text as S-phase (Al2CuMg) and AlCuFeMn. Compared to
Al2CuMg, AlCuFeMn precipitates are more irregular and larger
and contain several cracks. Microporosities are associated to both
precipitates. These micropores have an average size of
3.5 ± 1.5 lm and are probably a result of the fracture and partial
loss of precipitates removed during sample preparation. Besides
sub-micron precipitates, the AA7050-T76511 alloy showed
Al6.4 6.9Cu1.9 2.2Fe precipitates (Al7Cu2Fe) with sizes up to 5 lm
(Fig. 3b). These microscopic precipitates (1–20 lm), found on both
alloys, are actually rests of phases precipitated during the alloy
solidiﬁcation, which are not completely dissolved during the solution heat treatment. However, rolling and extrusion tends to
break-up and align them [19,20]. Fig. 3c shows the NZ border with
the TMAZ constituted by the 2024 alloy (2024-TMAZ), where it is
possible to see that the particles in this zone are further fragmented due to the stirring action of the FSW process. The narrow region
of NZ (50 lm), where the two alloys are mixed during the

welding process and the associated ﬂow lines are visible on the
SEM view in the backscattering mode (BSE-SEM) of Fig. 3c, where
the brighter material comes from the denser AA7050 alloy.
3.2. Electrochemical measurements
3.2.1. Cyclic voltammetry
Pitting (Epit) and pitting repassivation (Erep) potentials were
determined from the intercepts of voltammograms tangents at
I  1 mA/cm2 with the E axis, as indicated in Fig. 4a–c. The inserts
in Fig. 4a–c show the ‘‘log I vs. E’’ version of CVs. Fig. 4a shows
voltammograms for AA7050-T76511 and AA2024-T3, as well as
for the cross section of the FSW joint of the two alloys in 0.1 M
NaCl acquired with oE/ot = 1 mV/s and with the reverse scan limited to I = 3 mA/cm2. The current limitation served to produce comparable limited charges ﬂowing during the experiments to better
identify nucleation sites of localized corrosion after exposure. For
AA7050-T76511 pitting and repassivation potentials were respectively Epit = 410 ± 10 mV/SHE and Erep = 462.5 ± 2.5 mV/SHE,
while on AA2024-T3 these values are more positive, respectively,
Epit = 257.5 ± 7.5 mV/SHE and Erep = 355 ± 5 mV/SHE. The lower
Epit and Erep values of AA7050-T76511 are normally attributed to
the presence of the less noble alloying element Zn and are in
accordance with measurements reported earlier in the literature
for other Al–Zn alloys [21]. For FSW welded 7050–2024, Epit
( 417.5 ± 17.5 mV/SHE) is very similar to the value measured on
AA7050-T7651,
while
Erep
is
more
negative
( 502.5 ± 12.5 mV/SHE), resulting in a greater hysteresis of the I
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Fig. 3. BSE-SEM views of intermetallic particles distribution in: (a) AA2024-T3, (b) AA7050-T76511, and (c) FSW joint.

Fig. 4. CV measured on AA2024-T3, AA7050-T76511 and FSW joint in 0.1 M NaCl, I limited in the forward scan to 3 mA/cm2 (a) 1 mV/s, (b) 10 mV/s, and (c) CV with forward
scan limited at Emax = +90 mV/SHE, 10 mV/s.

J.C.B. Bertoncello et al. / Corrosion Science 94 (2015) 359–367

vs. E curve than that observed for the individual alloys. It has been
reported in the literature that FSW lowers Epit of the Al alloys
AA2024 and AA7050, respectively by values of 85 and 75 mV
[7,22]. However, for the dissimilar weld studied in this work, considering the data dispersion, Epit of the FSW is virtually equal to the
value of the less noble alloy of the weld, AA7050. For a voltammogram acquired simultaneously on two different alloys in electrical
contact it could be expected that the less noble alloy would determine the measured values of Epit and Erep and the form of the
voltammogram. Thus, the values determined here for the FSW
cross-sections indicate that under potentiodynamic conditions
the nucleation of pits on AA7050 is much less affected than its
repassivation process.
It is worth noting that on AA2024-T3 a ‘‘shoulder’’ is observed at
the return sweep of the voltammograms (Fig. 4a), and I approaches
zero at potentials approximately 250 mV/SHE more negative than
the Erep determined by tangent extrapolation as described above.
This shoulder has been attributed before [23] to the slower repassivation of intergranular corrosion (IC) sites on the AA2024-T3. It is
possible to see on Fig. 4a that CV of FSW has also a shoulder
extending to potentials more negative than that observed for
AA2024-T3 ( 670 mV/SHE), but with lower I intensity. Zhang
and Frankel [23], observed two breakdown potentials for
AA2024-T3 alloy in 1 M NaCl solution at a sweep rate
oE/ot = 0.1 mV/s and attributed the more active potential to
S-phase dissolution and pit nucleation, while the nobler potential
was explained by the intense development of intergranular attack.
In our experiments at a higher potential sweep velocity of
oE/ot = 1 mV/s and less aggressive electrolyte (0.1 M NaCl), the
occurrence of two different localized attack types (Fig. 4a) is indicated by two different repassivation potentials rather than by the
observation of two breakdown potentials.
As both alloys have considerably different Epit values, at the
experiments of Fig. 4a and b, the highest potential achieved during
the voltammetry under current limited conditions is different for
experiments with AA2024 (Emax  200 mV/SHE) and with
AA7050 and FSW (Emax  400 mV/SHE). To verify if the same
behaviour is observed, if all alloys are polarized up to a potential
higher than the Epit for AA2024, CV was extended up to
Emax = 90 mV/SHE (Fig. 4c). Besides of that, the occurrence of a second breakthrough potential of IC nucleation more positive than Epit
is cited in the literature for more aggressive conditions [23]. As
seen in Fig. 4c, the observation of only one breakdown potential
in CV is maintained for the two parent alloys and for FSW, even
if the samples are polarized up to more positive potentials, while
the potentials of IC repassivation Erep IC of AA2024-T3 and of the
FSW joint remain unaffected, as well as Erep of pitting of both
alloys. Additionally, the shoulder of IC repassivation becomes visible for AA7050 with the higher value of Emax. The impossibility to
observe separate breakdown potentials for IC and pitting can be
interpreted as IC attack nucleating after Epit, and growing more
slowly than pitting. Accordingly, when oE/ot is increased to
10 mV/s, IC nucleation takes place even after pit repassivation
starts, and in this case a corresponding reverse peak of IC nucleation can be observed on AA2024-T3 at the return sweep of the
voltammogram (Fig. 4b) at potentials more negative than Epit. For
the conditions studied here, at high enough values of oE/ot, IC on
AA2024 nucleates at the return sweep, at potentials apparently
lower than Epit, differently than reported in the literature [23].
This could be interpreted as IC nucleation being more time dependant than pitting.
The occurrence of IC and pitting during CV was conﬁrmed by
SEM observation after the experiments with 1 mV/s (Fig. 5a, c,
and e). The top view of corroded AA2024-T3 (Fig. 5a) shows pitting
associated to the dissolution of the matrix around Al2CuMg
S-phase particles and IC attack. S-phase particles are known to
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suffer a selective Mg dissolution and Cu enrichment, changing
the particle behaviour from anodic to cathodic in relation to the
matrix. This ﬁnally leads to the dissolution of the surrounding
matrix [24]. On the other hand, for AA7050-T76511 pitting corrosion is nucleated in the matrix surrounding Al7Cu2Fe particles
and the occurrence of IC is not well dissociated from pitting
(Fig. 5c). According to earlier results of Liao and Wei [25],
Al7Cu2Fe particles are cathodic in relation to the Al matrix and a
local attack of the surrounding matrix should be expected due to
galvanic coupling.
To quantify the intergranular attack, the corroded samples were
comparatively analysed in cross section views (Fig. 5b, d, and g).
For similar ﬂowed charges during I limited CV experiments
(Fig. 4a) AA2024-T3 showed comparatively the deepest intergranular attack of approximately 30 lm (Fig. 5b), while on
AA7050-T76511 IC penetration was around 10 lm (Fig. 5d) and
with lower intensity, explaining the almost insigniﬁcant shoulder
veriﬁed in CV of AA7050-T76511 (Fig. 4a). On the FSW, IC and
intense pitting occurred dispersed on the NZ constituted by the
AA7050 parent alloy (AA7050-NZ) with a IC mean penetration of
around 15 lm (Fig. 5g). The other zones constituted by AA7050
suffered less intense IC attack with a mean penetration lower than
10 lm. On the other hand, the zones constituted by AA2024 alloy
surrounding the nugget (TMAZ, HAZ and BM) only suffered local
attack on precipitates (Fig. 5f). According to the literature, for similar butt welds of the AA7050 alloy IC attack should be expected on
the NZ close to the border with TMAZ [9,26], while for dissimilar
butt welds between AA7010 and AA2024 alloys, IC was reported
to occur on the Zn rich part of NZ, which consists of material arising from the AA7010 alloy [27]. It is important to observe that for
the lap joint, studied here, the tool is introduced from the AA7050
alloy side during the FSW process and this alloy forms most of the
nugget, while for dissimilar butt welds the nugget is formed by
almost equal contributions of both alloys. Thus, there is no disagreement between the results reported for butt welds and those
observed here for lap welds.
3.2.2. OCP experiments
Fig. 6 shows typical OCP transients measured during exposure
of AA2024-T3, AA7050-T76511, and 7050–2024 FSW to 0.1 M
NaCl solution. The measured OCP of AA2024-T3 achieves after
25 min a more or less constant value around 330 mV/SHE, lying
between Epit and Erep of the alloy, and thus characterizing the onset
of pitting. However, OCP of AA7050-T76511 initially oscillates
around 800 mV/SHE and only after approximately 40–60 min
stabilizes at a value of 440 mV/SHE, lying also between Epit and
Erep of this alloy. This indicates that in the case of
AA7050-T76511 corrosion is initially related to precipitates attack,
and that a more stable pitting attack is achieved only after the
consumption of these precipitates. On FSW samples OCP stabilizes
at a potential around 490 mV/SHE, 50 mV more negative than
that veriﬁed on AA7050-T76511. We can expect that after pit
nucleation, the stationary value of OCP would stabilize at a value
closer to Erep than to that of pit nucleation, Epit. This negative shift
of OCP after the FSW process is therefore in accordance with the CV
experiments (Fig. 4) commented above.
Deducing accurately the individual contributions of all
corrosion forms occurring on different sites on the OCP value is
complex, particularly if these forms occur simultaneously. The
relative areas of the different welding zones are similar, as seen
in Fig. 5f (excluding TMAZ), and the corrosion form with the highest current will play the major role in determining the OCP value. It
is worth pointing out that the initial OCP arrest at values around
800 mV/SHE (Fig. 6) lasts signiﬁcantly less for FSW samples
(10 min) compared to AA7050-T76511 ones (60 min).
According to Su et al. [28] precipitates are strongly dependent on
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Fig. 5. BSE-SEM and MO views after CV measurements with I limited in the forward scan to 3 mA/cm2 (1 mV/s): (a) top view and (b) cross section of AA2024-T3, (c) top view
and (d) cross section view of AA7050-T76511, (e) top view of 7050-NZ, (f) macrograph of the FSW joint, and (g) cross section of 7050-NZ.

the thermo-mechanical cycle during FSW, and partial redissolution
of precipitates may occur. Consequently, the initial precipitate
attack observed on the AA7050-T76511 alloy shifting OCP towards
more negative values could be less intense. Moreover, it seems that
the onset of pitting is faster on the FSW sample compared to the
parent alloys and stationary OCP value is close to the stationary
values observed on AA7050-T76511.
After 18 h of immersion in 0.1 M NaCl at OCP the samples
presented pitting and IC attack (Fig. 7a, c and e). IC penetration
measured on cross sections of samples corroded at OCP (Fig. 7b,
d and f), showed that AA2024-T3 suffers comparatively the deepest
IC penetration (60 lm), while AA7050-T76511 presented similar
mean IC penetrations as observed in CV experiment (10 lm). A
deeper IC penetration on AA2024-T351 compared to
AA7050-T7451 alloy was also reported by Knight et al. [29]. For
the FSW joint after 18 h at OCP different IC penetrations are
observed for the different weld regions, as indicated in Table 2.
The most intense IC attack was observed on AA2024-HAZ with
45 lm, followed by the AA2024-BM with 25 lm, AA7050-NZ with
13 lm, and the AA7050-BM with 10 lm. The IC penetration for
different conditions is summarized in Table 2.

3.2.3. Scanning vibrating electrode technique
The preferential nucleation sites and corresponding pit currents
on the different FSW zones were studied by SVET experiments at
OCP and the results for a typical FSW sample are shown in Fig. 8.
Scans for measuring I maps were carried out every 15 min for up
to one-hour immersion in 0.1 M NaCl solution. Fig. 8a shows the
FSW surface before corrosion, where the interface between the
welded AA7050 and AA2024 alloys is visible. During the ﬁrst
15 min more intense localized anodic current was observed on
the nugget zone constituted by AA7050 material, indicating pitting
(Fig. 8c). In the following scans, the intensity of these initial pits
decreased and other pits nucleated in the NZ (Fig. 8d and e). The
I-maps clearly show the higher susceptibility to corrosion of NZ
in the NaCl solution. During the exposure, cathodic regions were
observed mostly on AA2024 outside the nugget, but also inside
the nugget and on the AA7050 base material. Thus, cathodic sites
are not restricted to the AA2024, as reported for dissimilar butt
welds [27]. It is worth noting that according to the SVET results
(Fig. 8) the pitting process initiates on AA7050-NZ, where the highest anodic I values are also found. However, careful microscopy
analysis of the surfaces after exposure shows that smaller pits
not detected by SVET are distributed on the entire sample surfaces,

Fig. 6. OCP transients of AA2024-T3, AA7050-T76511 and 7050–2024 FSW
acquired during 18 h in 0.1 M NaCl.

also outside of the NZ and on AA2024-BM and AA7050-BM
(Fig. 8b).
From their position, it is possible to say from the SVET experiments that pits were nucleated on FSW samples within the ﬁrst
4 min or even earlier, if we consider the time elapsed up to the
scanning of the pitted region. This is not in accordance with
observed OCP arrest at potentials between Erep and Epit only after
exposure times around 60 min (Fig. 6). As precipitates and IC
attack both occur on surfaces below the lateral resolution of
SVET (which is not lower than 50 lm, the distance between probe
and surface) their currents are not detected if the corresponding
cathodic reactions occur on adjacent areas of similar dimensions,
even if the current densities of these corrosion forms are high
enough to determine the OCP value. The early pitting events
detected by SVET during the ﬁrst minutes of exposure of the
FSW joint on the 7050-NZ (Fig. 7) occur at potentials much lower
than that observed for stationary pitting. It can be concluded that
initial pitting nucleation at OCP conditions is associated to precipitates attack of the 7050-NZ, and only after their consumption
OCP is arrested between Epit and Erep (Fig. 6) at the stationary
values.
The position of pits for three different SVET experiments (star,
disc and triangle) is presented in Fig. 9a according to their relative
intensity determined by the pit diameter d (large symbols
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Fig. 7. Optical micrographs after OCP measurements: (a) top view and (b) cross section view of AA2024-T3, (c) top view and (d) cross section view of AA7050-T76511, (e) top
view and (f) cross section view of FSW, AA7050-NZ.

Table 2
Mean intergranular penetration depth for AA2024-T3, AA7050-T76511 and for the
different FSW zones measured on cross sections after CV polarization (limited to
I = 3 mA/cm2 and with oE/ot = 1 mV/s) and for 18 h exposure at OCP in 0.1 M NaCl.

a

AA2024-T3

AA7050T76511

AA7050NZ

AA2024HAZ

AA2024BMa

AA7050BMa

CV

30 lm

10 lm

15 lm

60 lm

10 lm

13 lm

No
attack
25 lm

10 lm

OCP

No
attack
45 lm

10 lm

Base material far from the weld.

d > 15 lm, small symbols 1 lm < d < 15 lm). 77% of larger pits
occurred on NZ (59% on AA7050-NZ and 18% on the AA2024-NZ),
which accounts to 56% of all pits, while only 12% occur on

AA7050-TMAZ (Fig. 9b). Due to the inherent asymmetry of lap
joints AA2024-NZ is much smaller than AA7050-NZ. According to
Fig. 3c the parent alloys mixing in the nugget is so intense that
slices as thin as 1 lm of different compositions can be formed,
and after prolonged exposure and intense corrosion, the two parent alloys are hard to distinguish on the nugget zone. Thus, most
probably the pitting observed on AA2024-NZ started actually on
AA7050-NZ spreading to AA2024-NZ. Concerning the smaller pits,
the most affected zone is also AA7050-NZ (35%), followed by the
AA7050-BM (24%), AA2024-BM and AA2024-HAZ, both with 18%
of all small pits (Fig. 9b). The preferential location of pits on the
NZ-border at OCP (Fig. 8b) should be then attributed to the intensity of galvanic coupling on this contact region between the two
parent alloys and also to a higher stability of nucleated local
attacks due to the lower Erep value.

Fig. 8. I maps from SVET experiments at OCP: optical view of the I map region (a) before and after 18 h exposure in NaCl 0.1 M at OCP; I-maps measured (c) immediately, (d)
after 15 min, (e) after 30 min and (f) after 45 min of immersion in 0.1 M NaCl.
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AA7050 and lower corrosion potential of the whole joint (Fig. 6),
this is attack is less intense than veriﬁed for the separate
AA2024-T3 alloy.

4. Conclusions
The corrosion behaviour of a dissimilar friction stir lap weld of
the AA7050 and AA2024 alloys has been investigated for the ﬁrst
time using localized microelectrodes (SVET) and conventional
technique, leading to the following ﬁndings:
1. FSW lowers Erep of the more active alloy AA7050, while Epit
remains unaffected.
2. For OCP conditions more intense pitting occurs preferentially
on the AA7050 nugget zone. This is probably due to the intense
local galvanic coupling, as well as to the higher stability of pits
nucleated on the AA7050-NZ due to its lower Erep.
3. For longer exposures at OCP, IC attack nucleates on all weld
zones but is deeper in the AA2024-HAZ. Even though, this
attack is less intense than that veriﬁed on the separate
AA2024-T3 alloy, due to the galvanic coupling with the less
noble AA7050 alloy.
Fig. 9. (a) Pits location after three different SVET experiments, and (b) pits zone
distribution according to intensity.
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welded stringer. Even though, due to the galvanic coupling with
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